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Abstract One of the major Mars discoveries of recent years is the existence of recurring slope lineae (RSL),
which suggests that liquid water occurs on or near the surface of Mars today. These dark and narrow features
emerge from steep, rocky exposures and incrementally grow, fade, and reform on a seasonal basis and are
detected in images from the High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment camera. RSL are known to occur at
scattered midlatitude and equatorial sites with little spatial connection to one another. One major exception is
the steep, low-albedo slopes of Melas and Coprates Chasmata, in Valles Marineris where RSL are detected
among diverse geologic surfaces (e.g., bedrock and talus) and landforms (e.g., inselbergs and landslides). New
images show topographic changes including sediment deposition on active RSL slopes. Midwall locations in
Coprates and Melas appear to have more areally extensively abundant RSL and related fans as compared with
other RSL sites found on Mars. Water budget estimates for regional RSL are on the order of 105 to 106m3 of
fluid, for depths of 10 to 100mm, and suggest that a significant amount of near-surface water might be present.
Many RSL are concentrated near local topographic highs, such as ridge crests or peaks, which is challenging to
explain via groundwater or ice without a recharge mechanism. Collectively, results provide additional support
for the notion that significant amounts of near-surface water can be found on Mars today and suggest that a
widespread mechanism, possibly related to the atmosphere, is recharging RSL sources.

1. Introduction and Motivation

Recurring slope lineae (RSL) are narrow, dark features that repeatedly appear on steep, low-albedo slopes on
Mars [McEwen et al., 2011, 2014]. Many of these features have a predictable seasonality where they grow,
fade, and reform yearly. The seasonal behavior and preference of RSL for warm Sun-facing slopes have led
many to favor the involvement of a volatile, possibly briny or fresh water [McEwen et al., 2011; Levy, 2012;
Grimm et al., 2014; Ojha et al., 2014; Stillman et al., 2014]. However, the exact formation mechanism and
source of the putative water remain elusive. The apparent occurrence of liquid water near the surface has
implications for potential biological processes, resources, and the climatic history of Mars [Farmer et al.,
1994; Carr, 1995; Grotzinger et al., 2011; Rummel et al., 2014; Martín-Torres et al., 2015]. In particular, this work
has implications for future human exploration of Mars, given the need for water as an essential resource, as
well as implications for current habitability and the issue of Planetary Protection [Rummel et al., 2014]. Two
potential landing sites within Melas and Coprates Chasmata were proposed at the first workshop for human
missions to the surface of Mars [Davis and Bussey, 2015].

RSL features and their activity can only be properly assessed in fine-scale images acquired by the High
Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE) [McEwen et al., 2007] on board the Mars Reconnaissance
Orbiter (MRO). RSL are now known to occur in the midlatitude southern highlands [McEwen et al., 2011;
Ojha et al., 2014], a few northern hemisphere locations [Dundas et al., 2014a; Stillman et al., 2015], and several
equatorial sites, most of which are found within the low-albedo portions of Valles Marineris [McEwen et al.,
2014]. All localities with known RSL are low in albedo. Compositional evidence from the Compact
Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM) on board MRO [Murchie et al., 2007] has shown that
RSL fans have distinct ferric and ferrous iron signatures that vary with season [Ojha et al., 2013]. More recently,
CRISM analysis has detected spectral signatures consistent with hydrated oxychlorine salts (chlorates and/or
perchlorates) for several RSL sites [Ojha et al., 2015]. These studies collectively support the hypothesis that
RSL are formed due to contemporary flows involving salty (briny) water. Note that although most studies
support the notion of water at or near the surface, there is no direct evidence for overland flow of fluid or
of the exact composition of the hypothetical fluids related to the phenomena.
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Table 1. Observation Information for RSL Sites in Coprates and Melas

Site IDa Initial Image/Locationb Summary of Behavior

2849-112 PSP_007522_1685: (19500,74100) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). North facing fans and talus with RSL along wall
ridge. Small lower wall site on the south wall of Melas Chasma.

2849-116 ESP_038470_1685: (7430,27800) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Low-albedo east and north oriented spurs host
numerous RSL on fans and talus at all slope aspects. Extensive midwall site on the south wall of Melas Chasma.

2850-115 ESP_037494_1685: (22500,79900) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). RSL on fans and talus slopes of spurs in several
adjacent images and CTX/MOC at all slope aspects. Extensive midwall site on the south wall of Melas Chasma.

2854-117 ESP_036360_1680: (4510,27800) Partially confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Series of north to west facingmidwall slopes with
distinct SL. Observable in CTX/MOC. Extensive lower wall site on the south wall of Melas Chasma.

2898-136 ESP_036729_1665: (8690,24100) Candidates (SL). Moderate sized fans and talus with north facing SL. Observable in CTX/MOC. Small lower wall site
on the south wall of Melas Chasma.

2900-100 ESP_028857_1700: (20300,36500) Partially confirmed (incremental growth). Peak of ridge with west facing SL in initial stereo. Small lower wall site
on the north wall of Melas Chasma.

2902-110 ESP_033472_1690: (9971,21581) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Crater (D ~ 3 km) north of Garni with active RSL on
south facing walls. Extensive crater site in central Melas Chasma.

2903-115 ESP_027802_1685: (8000,20900) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Garni crater (D ~ 2.5 km) with RSL on north, west,
and south facing walls that generally follow the Sun. Extensive crater site in central Melas Chasma.

2906-132 ESP_035951_1665: (12700,24900) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Large series of south facing fans and hummocky
lower mounds with RSL. Observable in CTX/MOC. Extensive landslide site on the south side of Melas Chasma.

2908-114 ESP_043072_1685: (9279,30131) Partially confirmed (recurrence). Active west and north facing SL on talus slopes among small, shallow gullies.
Similar to confirmed site on east end of wall remnant. Small lower wall site on the south side of small wall

remnant in eastern Melas Chasma.
2909-131 ESP_034962_1670: (13300,29000) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Extensive series of RSL south facing fans. Observable

in CTX/MOC. Extensive landslide site on the south side of Melas Chasma.
2911-122 PSP_004054_1675: (9800,46800) Partially confirmed (recurrence + fading). Ridge of layered deposits show north facing SL near crest. Small lower

wall site on the north side of small layered deposit in eastern Melas Chasma.
2916-115 PSP_008616_1685: (18800,75400) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Active north facing RSL on talus slopes among small,

shallow gullies. Small lower wall site on the south side of small wall remnant in western Coprates Chasma.
2933-135 ESP_044351_1665: (1884,9890) Partially confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence: note the resolution and emission angle offset). Several

small, north facing fans and talus with SL. Small lower wall site on the southernmost wall of Coprates Chasma.
2934-129 ESP_020879_1670: (2740,13400) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Kilometer-long RSL emulating from a landslide scarp

slowly grows and took several years to fade. Smaller typical RSL associated with west outcrop. Extensive
landslide site on the south side of Coprates Montes.

2938-133 ESP_037797_1665: (9150,39700) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Active RSL on multiple slope aspects of a small ridge
peak, primarily on midtoned talus fans. Small lower wall site on the south side of Coprates Montes.

2942-128 ESP_033762_1670: (16000,11200) Partially confirmed (incremental growth). Midtoned SL resolvable in stereo images on north facing talus below
spurs. Small midwall site on the north side of Coprates Montes.

2943-129 ESP_036808_1670: (9740,34900) Candidates (SL). Large SL resolvable in CTX and confirmed with HiRISE on either side of long ridge. Extensive
midwall site on the north side of Coprates Montes.

2944-137 ESP_039538_1665: (5680,12200) Partially confirmed (incremental growth, reoccurrence� no fading). Large SL resolvable in CTX and confirmed
with HiRISE on the south side of long ridge near Montes crest. A few candidates on the north side with site

2943-129. Extensive midwall site on the south side of Coprates Montes.
2945-130 ESP_034764_1670: (10700,12800) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Series of north facing ridges with RSL on fans and

talus. Some fans observable in CTX. Extensive midwall site on the north side of Coprates Montes.
2947-126 ESP_018189_1675: (5020,16300) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Wall scarp show RSL on SW facing fans and north facing

talus slopes. Smaller SL on dunes. Notable bright SL. Extensive lowerwall site on the north side of CopratesMontes.
2952-131 ESP_019468_1670: (14100,69500) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). RSL on north slopes with variable albedo bedrock,

fans, and talus. Extensive midwall site on the north side of Coprates Montes.
2953-131 PSP_002155_1670: (8080,13600) Partially confirmed (incremental growth). Minor north facing fans and layered deposits showing growth of SL.

Small midwall site on the north side of Coprates Montes.
2954-130 ESP_022303_1670: (21100,26200) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Large RSL among fans and talus, some resolvable in

CTX, on SE and SW sides of a long ridge. Extensive midwall site on the north side of Coprates Montes.
2954-135 ESP_039894_1665: (5880,14900) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Large south facing RSL among fans and talus.

Notable bright static linea. Extensive midwall site on the south side of Coprates Montes.
2955-129 ESP_024993_1670: (17500,52300) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). North facing spurs with RSL extended down to talus

and midtoned fans. Notable bright static linea. Extensive midwall site on the north side of Coprates Montes.
2961-133 ESP_035331_1670: (13000,31600) Partially confirmed (incremental growth). Several north facing ridges of bedrock with numerous fans with SL.

High elevations. Extensive midwall site on the north side of Coprates Montes.
2962-133 ESP_038153_1665: (8490,20200) Partially confirmed (incremental growth). Large SL resolvable in CTX and confirmed with HiRISE on the north side of

long ridge. Numerous dark fans. High elevations. Extensive midwall site on the north side of Coprates Montes.
2968-139 PSP_006480_1660: (14500,29500) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Primarily south facing midtoned spurs near canyon

floor with long RSL. Dune slip faces appear with changing SL that may be related. Extensive lower wall site on
the south side of Coprates Montes.
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The steep slopes of the Valles Marineris canyon system were earlier described to host several RSL sites with
longer seasonal activity as compared to initial detections of RSL in higher-latitude locations [McEwen et al.,
2014]. Critical questions remain regarding the RSL phenomena. (1) What types of geologic environments
do RSL form in and do these provide constraints on formation mechanisms? (2) Do RSL form in places where
the topography precludes sufficient groundwater flow reaching the surface without special, unlikely mechan-
isms? (3) Is there evidence for topographic or compositional alteration related to RSL activity? (4) If RSL are
formed by water, what volumes of water are involved?

Herein, we describe the RSL populations detected within the deep canyons of Melas and Coprates Chasmata
within central and eastern Valles Marineris. Following a summary of our methodology, we present results
related to RSL activity, including volumetric water estimates for site locations. Next we discuss the possible
factors contributing to the amount of RSL detections, evidence for surface alteration, and possible sources
for the phenomena.

2. Data Sets and Methodology
2.1. RSL Morphology and Mapping: Orbital Images

For our investigation of RSL activity, we used repeated images from HiRISE (~0.30 cm/pixel) [McEwen et al.,
2007], which began acquiring images in 2007 or Mars year (MY) 28 (see supporting information for details
on the Mars calendar convention). HiRISE image IDs and their parameters for each RSL site are given in
Tables 1 and S1. In addition to the ~6 km wide HiRISE visible-wavelength (RED) band-pass images, ~1 km
wide enhanced-color (infrared-red-blue/green or IRB) images were used for morphologic and change assess-
ment analysis (see Delamere et al. [2010] for details on the color data). Additionally, MRO’s Context Camera
(CTX) (5–6m/pixel) [Malin et al., 2007] provided images that were used to assess larger-scale (e.g., tens of
meters) changes. To quickly assess and document potential RSL activity, full-resolution images were surveyed
using the HiView software (http://hirise.lpl.arizona.edu/hiview/). In a few cases older Narrow-Angle (NA)
images (typically 3–8m/pixel) from the Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC) [Malin et al., 1992] on board the Mars
Global Surveyor (MGS) were used for longer baseline information on slope morphology. These detections
are up to date as of March 2016.

Table 1. (continued)

Site IDa Initial Image/Locationb Summary of Behavior

2969-141 ESP_018123_1660: (11500,35700) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Crater with RSL on north, west, and south facing
walls that generally follow the Sun. Small crater site south of Coprates Montes.

2970-135 ESP_042307_1665: (4900,6000) Partially confirmed (incremental growth+ fading). NW to NE facing RSL candidates with large fans below wall spur
are visible in initial 50 cm/pixel image and CTX. Extensive midwall site on the north side of Coprates Montes.

2974-132 ESP_016000_1670: (7700,28100) Partially confirmed (incremental growth). West facing fans and north facing talus spurs with RSL candidates.
Small landslide site on the south wall of eastern Coprates Chasma.

2981-136 ESP_043164_1665: (6667,29666) Candidates (SL). West, east, and north facing fans, talus, and climbing dunes among several NE and north facing
wall ridges with RSL candidates. Large midwall site on the south wall of eastern Coprates Chasma.

2985-127 ESP_039617_1670: (17200,35400) Partially confirmed (incremental growth). South facing RSL candidates are visible below ridges of bright bedrock.
Small lower wall site on the north wall of Coprates Chasma.

2999-139 ESP_018558_1660: (11568,15501) Candidates (SL). Small, north facing fans and talus with SL. Small lower wall site on the south wall of Coprates Chasma.
3024-146 PSP_010277_1650: (4200,16500) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). West and north facing wall ridges with long RSL on

fans. Bedrock RSL higher on slopes. Extensive midwall site on the south wall of eastern Coprates Chasma.
3026-149 ESP_037256_1650: (10200,58500) Candidates. North facing RSL candidates appear in initial 50 cm/pixel image and CTX nearby known confirmed

RSL sites. Small midwall site on the south wall of eastern Coprates Chasma.
3038-143 ESP_034856_1655: (22100,43000) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Ridges with small fans with RSL near falling dunes.

Small midwall site on the east edge of Nectaris Montes.
3043-147 ESP_037823_1650: (7700,7000) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). RSL candidates on south facing slopes are shown in

initial 50 cm/pixel images. Small midwall site on the south side of Nectaris Montes.
3046-147 ESP_025441_1650: (7000,29000) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Ridges of bright bedrock with prominent RSL fans.

Some small duneforms. Extensive midwall site of on the south side of Nectaris Montes.
3046-144 ESP_026786_1655: (21800,36100) Fully confirmed (incremental growth + recurrence + fading). Ridges and spurs with some RSL fans, some that

appear dormant. Small midwall site on the north side of Nectaris Montes.

aRSL site IDs where the first four digits are the monitoring site’s centroid east longitude, last three digits are the site’s latitude (each coordinate given to the first
decimal place without the decimal), and the separating + or � sign indicating which hemisphere.

bLocations are given for common zoneswhere RSL can be observed in overlapping images, as given in the initial map-projected RED image samples and line numbers.
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2.2. RSL Topography and Temporal Behavior: Digital Terrain Models and Orthoimages

For topographic and slope analysis of well-monitored RSL sites, several Digital Terrain Models (DTMs) were
constructed from HiRISE stereo pairs using SOCET SET® (BAE Systems, Inc.) photogrammetry software
(see Kirk et al. [2008] for details). All HiRISE DTMs were coregistered with spot elevations from the Mars
Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA), on board MGS [Smith et al., 2001], using in-house software (available at
http://www.uahirise.org/tools/) that produces a best fit solution between the DTM and the laser altimetry
[Kilgallon et al., 2015]. The resulting DTMs have elevation postings every 1m and possess an estimated
vertical precision of ~30 cm [Kirk et al., 2008; Sutton et al., 2015]. HiRISE DTMs allowed fine-scale slope mea-
surements to be made and for the rendering of 3-D views of RSL sites to be generated. Slope measurements
over baselines of tens to hundreds of meters were collected for sites of interest that showed no terrain
artifacts from topography generation on the parent DTM. Orthorectified images (0.25 cm/pixel) were con-
structed for sites with DTMs—these allow the fine-scale temporal behavior of RSL to be evaluated using
GIF animations (see supporting information). Finally, gridded regional elevation data from MOLA (128 pixels
per degree) and Mars Express’s High Resolution Stereo Camera (HRSC) [Neukum and Jaumann, 2004] at
50–200m/pixel were used for broader-scale topographic analysis.

2.3. Slope Thermophysical Properties: Thermal Inertia

Thermophysical properties of RSL-related slopes were assessed using thermal inertia maps at ~100m/pixel from
Mars Odyssey’s Thermal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS) nighttime infrared images [Christensen et al., 2004;
Fergason et al., 2006]. Thermal inertia is the dominant surface property controlling diurnal and seasonal tempera-
ture variations (along with slope angle and aspect) and is influenced by several factors (e.g., particle size, degree
of induration, and pore space) [Fergason et al., 2006; Putzig andMellon, 2007; Piqueux and Christensen, 2009]. Best
fit thermal inertia values were derived from THEMIS predawn band 9 (12.57μm) brightness temperature images
in coordination with a seven-dimensional lookup (e.g., albedo, solar longitude, and time of day; see Chojnacki
et al. [2014a] for additional details). Additionally, broad MOLA-scale slopes are accounted for in this thermal
model (see Putzig and Mellon [2007] for additional model details). To account for scale and slope issues not
accounted for by this model, RSL surfaces between 25° and 40° and generally for northwest and southwest
facing slopes were compared to one another. Individual RSL are not resolvable at THEMIS resolution nor were
they necessarily active during image acquisition. Nevertheless, the bulk physical properties of the larger resolva-
ble RSL-hosting surfaces (e.g., bedrock, talus slopes, and sandy fans) can be carefully constrained using THEMIS.

3. Results
3.1. Detection and Seasonality

Forty-one RSL sites have been identified and were monitored within Coprates (29) and Melas (12) Chasmata
(Figures 1 and 2 and Table 1). Twenty-three of these are fully confirmed sites (with incremental growth, fading,
and recurrence in multiple Mars years; see appendix for more thorough definitions). Twelve are partially
confirmed sites where slope lineae (SL) were detected to grow incrementally or to recur, but not both. The
remaining five are candidate sites that have characteristic dark linear markings and prominent fans but have
not (yet) been observed to change, largely due to a lack of subsequent images. In some cases, significant
atmospheric haze or dust degrades detectability of RSL. Future data may change the status of partially con-
firmed and candidate sites. For example, initial surveys in the study area with less available data only reported
eight fully and six partially confirmed RSL sites [McEwen et al., 2014], nearly a third of sites identified herein.

Although a RSL “site” artificially constitutes the collective field of view (FOV) of a HiRISE monitoring sequence,
typically ~6 kmwide and 8–15 km long, many locations in Valles Marineris likely havemuchmore widespread
RSL. Mapping using CTX shows hundreds of potential RSL sites, particularly on the south wall of Melas and
west central portions of Coprates (Figure 2). These localities are called CTX candidate RSL sites and require
repeated HiRISE imaging for confirmation. Along with subtle indicators of SL clusters, these sites show
distinct fans with dark, upslope fringes below wall spur bedrock or talus contacts (Figure 3) [Chojnacki et al.,
2015]—a morphology characteristic of confirmed RSL sites in Valles Marineris. Some of these localities show
albedo changes in time series from overlapping CTX images (supporting information Animations S1 and S2),
although incremental growth and fading of individual SL is often ambiguous. Note that we use “SL” in cases
where it is not clear if the slope markings are really RSL. Some sites based on CTX data were imaged using
HiRISE and have been partially or fully confirmed following analysis.
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The Melas and Coprates RSL population (from source to toe) occurs over a range of elevations (Figure 4).
Elevation values for 10–40 individual lineae at RSL sites were collected at the upper portions of the flow near-
est the inferred source (Figure 4b). Collectively, RSL locations are active from �5.1 km to +3.7 km elevation
and can occur on a variety of surfaces (e.g., talus and bedrock) per site. RSL are detected over up to half of
the local range in elevation as measured across the local canyon stratigraphy (i.e., canyon floor to plateau).
For example, one confirmed site in central Coprates has RSL covering an elevation range from �1.5 km to
+2.6 km elevation, which represents ~44% of the ~9 km of total wall relief.

The seasonality of RSL can be constrained from repeat images described in supporting information Table S1
and is strongly correlated with insolation and temperature [McEwen et al., 2011, 2014]. For RSL within equa-
torial Valles Marineris, activity on predominantly south facing slopes favors the northern autumn and winter,
while north facing slopes have the most active RSL in northern spring and summer (see Figure 6). In other
words, RSL are most active on the slopes receiving the most direct sunlight. Sites with primarily a north or
south slope aspect are only active (reoccurrence and growth) for roughly half of the Martian year, although
some upper slope RSL and fanmargins may remain dark while other lineae fade. West and east facing aspects
also possess RSL, but eastern facing slopes can be particularly challenging to characterize, largely attributed
to afternoon shadows when MRO observes. With the ~40% of RSL sites with lineae found on both N and S
slope aspects (e.g., craters and mounds) these appear to be active for two main periods each year. Activity
for these slope aspects switches about when the subsolar point crosses their latitudes [McEwen et al.,
2014]—although some RSL can deviate from these trends (e.g., Eos/Capri at 309.53°E, �15.40°). As noted
by McEwen et al. [2014], global insolation is maximum at perihelion (Ls=~250°), which favors south facing
slopes for equatorial sites, whereas surface temperatures of north facing slopes may have only moderate
seasonal variations. Sixty percent of sites described herein have some RSL on south facing slopes and are
not equator facing, although there is the possibility of detection biases as some RSL surfaces are more easily
detected than others.

Sites in Melas and Coprates Chasmata show signs of slope activity in HiRISE data dating back to Mars year 28
and the start of MRO imaging in 2006. Additionally, several serendipitously located MOC NA images from
1997 to 2006 show dark lineations in the same locations as later confirmed RSL (detected in HiRISE),
suggesting that their activity occurred prior to MRO’s arrival at Mars (supporting information Table S1).

3.2. Characteristic RSL Surfaces

The RSL sites in Valles Marineris occur on a variety of geologic surfaces (Figure 5). Below are idealized end-
members, but some gradational zones can occur.

Figure 1. MOC wide-angle (~230m/pixel) mosaics of Melas and Coprates Chasmata with 41 RSL HiRISE-monitored sites. The color of the symbol represents RSL site
status, and their size indicates the approximate number of images available per site.
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3.2.1. Bedrock
High-albedo fractured, sometime layered, bedrock surfaces often host RSL on the upper portions of a given
site (Figures 5a and 5b). Bedrock with RSL may be found along wall spurs, landslide heads, or within crater
walls (see below). This type of surface is often challenging to clearly assess because RSL might be hidden

Figure 2. (a–d) THEMIS daytime infrared of RSL subregions in the study area where context boxes are provided for the remaining relevant figures. Statuses of HiRISE-
monitored sites (larger circles), HiRISE-detected RSL locations (green circles), and CTX candidates (yellow circles) are shown. RSL site IDs are defined in Table 1. Nearby
dune fields are mapped in white and are described in Chojnacki et al. [2014a].
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in cracks and shadows and because they can possess only moderate contrast with the underlying surface
[McEwen et al., 2014]. Low-phase angle images and animated GIFs improve detection of RSL on bedrock.
Bedrock RSL typically transition into fan or scree surfaces (discussed below) where lineae are more numerous
and apparent. Given these relationships, we interpret bedrock regions as the source areas for flows directly

Figure 3. Examples of densely populated RSL locations. (a) Low-albedo terrain of Coprates Montes shown in CTX with widespread HiRISE confirmed (green) and CTX can-
didate (yellow) RSL. Many locations without HiRISE coverage show fans with dark, upslope fringes (arrows) in CTX—a frequent indicator of RSL (left inset). Confirmed RSL
(black arrows) form on fans below spurs (ESP_034830_1670) (right inset). Downslope is toward the bottom of all images. CTX D21_035252_1672_XN_12S064W. See
Figure 2a for location. (b) Additional RSL-hosting terrain using CTX data with confirmed and candidate detections (white arrows) on the north and south sides of Coprates
Montes. RSL-hosting fans show variable albedo in CTX images (lower left inset, D22_035964_1670_XN_13S065W), while follow-up HiRISE fully confirmed RSL here (upper
left inset, ESP_035964_1670). CTX P14_006546_1670_XN_13S065W. (c) THEMIS daytime infrared data colorized with MOLA topography of central Coprates Montes.
Confirmed and candidate RSL are found on steep slopes (>25°) near local peaks in the A–A’ profile (right inset).
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Figure 4. Topographic context of RSL sites in the study area. (a) MOC wide-angle mosaics of Melas and Coprates Chasmata colorized with MOLA topography. RSL
locations and associated landform types are provided. (b) MOLA elevation distribution for 29 RSL sites compared with local topographic extent. The overall wall profile
relief is shown (black bars), as well as the wall median (red circles). RSL extent along the local wall profile is shown (solid blue bars), in addition to their median (dark blue
boxes). Measurements were collected for numerous RSL at a given site, so overall extent does not necessarily represent any single lineae. Note that sites are evenly
spaced with respect to longitude. (c) Coprates Montes elevation distributions for the six RSL sites (black and right y axis) and all terrain with>25° encapsulated in HRSC
h1995_000 (50m/pixel) (red and left y axis).
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Figure 5. HiRISE views of characteristic RSL surfaces for confirmed sites at similar scales. The black arrows indicate notable RSL. See Figure 2 for locations. Likely
source bedrock in (a) central (2954-130) Coprates Montes and (b) western Nectaris Montes (3046-147). The inset in Figure 5b is ESP_034711_1650 and is 210m
wide showing discontinuous RSL. Scree and talus slopes in (c) western (2916-115) and (d) central (2968-139) Coprates Chasma. Note the branching of linea. See
Figure 8 for perspective views. Fan surfaces in (e) southwestern (2854-117) and (f) eastern Melas Chasmata (2909-131). Note the fan ripples resolvable in Figure 5e.
Context boxes are provided in Figures 2 and 15.
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Figure 6. HiRISE images showing particularly active RSL in Garni crater, central Melas Chasma. Here and for other RSL locations within Valles Marineris, activity on
predominantly (a) south facing slopes favors the northern autumn and winter (Ls ~180° to ~330°), while (b) north facing slopes have the most active RSL in northern
spring and summer (Ls ~350° to ~170°). Insets show closer IRB color views of the same images. (c–e) Views of the south wall where a relatively large (25 × 220m) dark
slump appeared then faded in Mars year 32. The white arrows are in the same locations in each image for context. Also see supporting information Animations S3
and S10. Site 2903-115.
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downslope from the outcrops. This bedrock surface class has variable slope angles (35.5° ± 9.9°) in HiRISE
DTMs (Table S2), including the steepest slopes RSL are found on. THEMIS-derived thermal inertia values here
are 420–1360 Jm�2 K�1 s�1/2 (hereafter referred to as “tiu” for “thermal inertia unit”; Table S3) (mean 669±81 tiu),
consistent with fractured bedrock to bedrock [Putzig and Mellon, 2007].
3.2.2. Scree and Talus
Scree and talus slopes, inferred to be composed of variable-sized materials (sand, cobbles, and boulders), are
found occasionally with RSL below fragmented, bedrock outcrops (Figures 5c and 5d). These surfaces are
variable in relative brightness, and RSL generally do not appear to strongly contrast with the surrounding
surfaces (note that all RSL sites are in the lowest albedo regions of Mars). Frequently, long (~300–500m)
widely separated (~40–100m) flows, including the longest continuous RSL detected to date (>1 km,
Eos/Capri [McEwen et al., 2014]; section 3.3.2), form along these slopes where branching or sinuous patterns
of lineae might occur (Figure 5c). Flows typically follow shallow V-shaped gullies 20–100m wide [McEwen
et al., 2014] or even smaller topographic lineations (a few meters) of a similar scale to the RSL (see section 3.4).
This RSL class forms on surfaces with moderate slopes (33.4° ± 9.5°) and thermal inertia values of 315–740 tiu
(mean 465± 38 tiu) (Tables S2 and S3), which correlate with a wide range of particle sizes and surfaces
(e.g., coarse sand, boulders, and unconsolidated bedrock).
3.2.3. Sandy Surfaces
Low- to moderate-albedo sandy, fans, or ramps, occasionally with isolated small outcrop or boulders,
frequently host RSL located below wall spurs of bedrock (Figures 5e and 5f). Bedrock-fan interfaces are nota-
bly dark and distinct when RSL are present, but RSL flowing downslope may be continuous or discontinuous
(see Figure 5b, inset). Fan surface sediments are commonly rippled, and extensive fields of what are clearly
aeolian ripples often occur at the base of fans. Straight and narrow RSL repeatedly occur in shallow “tracks”
embedded in the fans (section 3.4). These fans are known to have distinctive “greenish” colors in the HiRISE
IRB color and spectral properties in CRISM data that both change with RSL activity [Ojha et al., 2013; McEwen
et al., 2014]. In a similar manner, time series from overlapping CTX images show variable SL patterns and
notable albedo changes in fans (Figure 3b and supporting information Animations S1 and S2). As fans cover
the largest area and provide the most contrast, nearly all of the candidate RSL sites identified in CTX have
these morphologies. Duneform slip faces are included in this surface type and are presented in section 3.3.5.
HiRISE-derived fan slopes range from 31.4° ± 7.7° (Table S2) but are generally at the angle of repose for sand
and pebbles (~31°; also the dynamic angle of repose for dune sand on Mars [Atwood-Stone and McEwen,
2013]). Fans possess THEMIS thermal inertia values of 250–450 tiu (mean 344±7 tiu) (Table S3) values consistent
with a range of particle sizes (e.g., sand, pebbles, and cobbles).

3.3. Associated Landforms

The RSL locations in Valles Marineris occur among a variety of geologic landforms (Figure 4a) and with greater
diversity than the initial reports of crater-related surfaces hosting RSL in the midlatitude southern highlands
[McEwen et al., 2011;Ojha et al., 2014]. All landforms have localities that appear to be “sources” for associated RSL.
3.3.1. Craters
Three Valles Marineris sites occur in small craters located on canyon floors (Figure 4a, red circles) [McEwen
et al., 2014]—here RSL flow on steep and smooth crater walls. These sites are similar in morphology to
midlatitude sites [McEwen et al., 2011; Ojha et al., 2014] but are active throughout much of the year favoring
the most directly illuminated slope (Figure 6 and supporting information Animation S3) [McEwen et al., 2014].
The Coprates crater site is adjacent to nearby (<10 km) wall and dune RSL sites, whereas the two Melas
craters are relatively isolated. Additionally, these crater-related sites are at some of the lowest elevations with
confirmed detections (�3 km to �5 km; Figure 4b).
3.3.2. Landslide Scarps
Large-scale landslides frequently populate the floors of Valles Marineris where prominent scarps mark the
division between more coherent wall rock and lower lying slide material [Lucchitta et al., 1992]. Four RSL sites
are located along slopes on or below landslide scarps that cut into bedrock, generally toward the higher
portions of the slides (Figure 4a, orange circles). The best monitored landslide-related site shows partially
confirmed RSL found within shallow linear tracks or troughs (≤5m deep) on southwest facing slopes of talus
(Figure 7 and supporting information Animation S4). These long (~1 km), narrow flows that are few in number
slowly grew only at their tips and initially did not fade appreciably in the six Mars year 31 images. Eventually,
these features did fade in the beginning of MY32 (Ls= 60°–119°) over the periods of minimum insolation for
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Figure 7. Landslide scarp-related RSL locations. See Figure 2a for location. (a) Oblique view of one landslide RSL site in western Coprates Montes. ESP_032694_1670
and ESP_021657_1670. (b–d) HiRISE views of a long (~1.2 km) SL that grew, partially faded, then redarkened over several Mars years. Site 2934-129.
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these slope aspects, only to redarken (Ls=163°) and grow (Ls= 257°) during the southern spring when the
Sun is located in the south. This is uncharacteristic behavior for RSL and may require a different classification.
A number of other sites onMars show SL that appear to darken and fade with the seasons, but with little or no
regrowth [Dundas and McEwen, 2015]. The smooth slopes to the north and south of these active RSL also
possess long, linear gullies but show no change. Other fully confirmed RSL sites in this landform class have
RSL-populated fans and mounds near landslide heads (Figure 5f) and appear to have more “typical” behavior
and morphology for RSL within Valles Marineris
3.3.3. Lower Wall Spurs and Mounds
Sixteen RSL sites have been primarily identified near the wall floor interface in the lower portions (lowest
~25% of local floor-to-canyon rim topography) of the canyons (Figure 4a, yellow circles). Sites in this class
are typically located on the north or south sides of the east-to-west oriented spur-and-gully wall elements
(Figure 8a), occasionally with midwall RSL sites identified higher in the neighboring stratigraphy (see
section 3.3.4). Others sites may occur far from the surrounding plateau among smaller mounds or
inselbergs (Figure 8b). RSL here generally form on steep, talus slopes below what appear to be weakly
consolidated outcrops (Figures 5c and 5d) and often appear on multiple slope aspects (Figure 8a, inset).
Although the lineae among talus can be difficult to distinguish from topographic shading in single images,
they are more readily apparent in the animated GIFs (supporting information Animation S5). As noted
previously [McEwen et al., 2014], many of these talus slopes are incised by shallow gullies of a similar scale
as RSL (see section 3.4).
3.3.4. Midwall Spurs and Gullies
The majority of RSL sites in Coprates and Melas (18 of 41) are associated with spur-and-gully wall morpholo-
gies [Lucchitta et al., 1992], where flows are found 1/3–3/4 up the ~6–10 km local relief (Figures 3 and 4a,
green circles). This landform class includes the highest elevation (>+3 km) RSL identified on the planet to
date. RSL here form on a combination of low-albedo fans and talus surfaces located below resistant bedrock
spurs and ridges (Figure 9). As of this writing, RSL detections are most common on the long east-to-west
oriented wall segments of Coprates Montes (Figure 2a) and Nectaris Montes (Figure 2b), as compared with
earlier reports [McEwen, 2014; Ojha et al., 2014; Stillman et al., 2014, 2016b]. At these locations, RSL are densely
concentrated near local topographic highs, such as ridge crests or peaks (Figure 9). For example, Coprates
Montes contains 16 HiRISE-monitored sites and numerous CTX candidate RSL on both sides of the ~8 km tall
wall remnant (Figures 2–4 and 9). Midwall locations in Coprates and Melas appear to have the most areally
abundant RSL, or number of lineae detections per HiRISE monitoring sequence, as compared with results
from previous studies. Some midwall fans are without SL or dark, upslope fringes but are otherwise similar
in scale and morphology to nearby sites with active RSL.
3.3.5. Duneforms
Low-albedo Valles Marineris duneforms adjacent to RSL sites from the previously discussed landform classes
often host distinctive dark SL on sloped surfaces, primarily on their lee sides or slip faces (Figure 10). These
include floor dunes adjacent to canyon walls [Chojnacki et al., 2014b], climbing and falling dune fields within
the gullies between spurs [Chojnacki et al., 2010], and isolated duneforms high on rugged wall slopes. Several
examples can be found where fans with RSL on upper portions merge into duneforms, both with aeolian
ripples (Figures 10a and 10c). Additionally, many Valles Marineris duneforms have been spectrally and ther-
mophysically linked to nearby eroding wall outcrops, suggesting that they are likely locally derived [Chojnacki
et al., 2014c]. In these cases, dune SL frequently appear and are active when nearby wall RSL are forming—
although it is often unclear whether growth of lineae is occurring or old lineae are simply overprinted by
aeolian-triggered slip face avalanches (supporting information Animation S6). In general, slope lineae activity
on duneforms appears more sporadic spatially and temporally that those forming on walls—although dune
migration is not always clear. Shadowing and low signal-to-noise ratio image data of these low-albedo
slip faces make diagnostic assessments difficult. Nevertheless, a few of these occurrences fit the definition
of confirmed RSL. For SL detected on slip faces, slopes are at the angle of repose for sand (~30°) or occasionally
shallower (Figure 10b) and possess thermal inertia values of 220–350 tiu (mean 327±16 tiu) (e.g., medium- to
coarse-grained sand), values that overlap with those of sandy fans with RSL.

3.4. Other Surface Activity Associated With RSL Locations

Along with growth and fading of RSL, there is additional evidence for other forms of surface activity on the
nearby slopes.
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Figure 8. Lower wall sites where long and narrow RSL flow on talus slopes. (a) Oblique view of site 2968-139 in central Coprates where dunes with SL are just downslope
and out of view. Dashed arrow indicates the view point of the inset (FOV ~125m), which shows RSL forming near an isolated topographic high. PSP_006480_1660. See
Figure 2a for location. (b) Oblique view of site 2916-115 in eastern Melas Chasma, where RSL forms on a small, central mound far from other chasma walls. IRB color strip
is ~800m wide. Dashed arrow indicates the orientation of the inset which has a FOV of ~825m. ESP_033050_1685. Also see supporting information Animation S5b.
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Figure 9. Midwall sites where abundant RSL flow on bedrock, talus, and fans surfaces. See Figure 2a for locations. (a) Oblique view of site 2952-131 in central Coprates
Montes. IRB color strip is ~800m wide. ESP_034197_1670. (b) Oblique view of site 2954-130 where RSL are located on either side of a bedrock-bearing spur. IRB color
strip is ~800m wide. 1 km wide central swath acquired through three color filters ESP_034619_1670. Also see Figure 12 and supporting information Animation S7.
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3.4.1. Slope Tracks and Rock Fall
As mentioned above, some RSL detected on sandy sur-
faces repeatedly flow in straight and narrow (2–5m)
negative relief tracks (Figures 5e and 11 and supporting
information Animations S7 and S8). These previously
unreported tracks are relatively shallow (1–4m), tend
to be deeper and wider closest to the dark, upslope
fringes, and have not been detected to change in size
(Figure 11d). Based on the image resolution and stereo
geometry, the expected vertical precision of the DTM
at this location is ~24 cm, making the tracks resolvable
in HiRISE DTMs. When resolvable, RSL always appear
to follow the path of least resistance into the fan tracks.
In a few cases, the development of small new negative
relief features, in addition to a small depositional fan,
has been detected near RSL flows and maybe a precur-
sor to these larger track features (Figures 12a and 12b
and supporting information Animation S9).

Boulders appear frequently at RSL sites, occasionally
embedded in active fans (Figures 3 (right inset) and 12b).
In one case, ~300m long boulder tracks are perched
on a 36° slope and below a steeper 42° sloped ridge,
the presumable source area (Figures 12c and 12d).
Later images show the tracks progressively fading, until
an image three Mars years later and with the most
similar lighting conditions in which the tracks are no
longer visible. This fading time scale may be consistent
with dust deposition for such narrow features, although
faster than the few Earth decades typically needed for
the fading of slope streaks on dusty slopes [Bergonio
et al., 2013].
3.4.2. Slumps
Several small topographic slumps have been detected
to form on the slopes below active RSL. These features
include a shallow topographic trough with a lower lying
depositional fan of sediment but originate from areas
below where RSL are sourced. Garni crater of central
Melas Chasma, in addition to possessing RSL for the
majority of the year, also showed the largest (25m by
220m) confirmed topographic change (Figures 6e and
6f and supporting information Animation S10). Here
an initially dark slump formed between Ls 65 and 77°
in Mars year 32 during the onset of RSL activity for north
facing slope aspects. The relatively low albedo of the
slump faded slightly by Ls 89° but then continued to
fade (between Ls 89 and 145°) matching the surrounding
(non-RSL occupied) area, while upslope RSL continued to
be active. The slump’s topographic expression remained
and is nearly identical in scale and morphology to other

nearby preexisting slumps. Another small Garni slump was detected in Mars year 33 in a similar season and
associated with pronounced RSL growth (i.e., between Ls 43 and 106°; supporting information Table S1). At least
six other events of topographic change have been confirmed associated with RSL formation (Figures 12e and
12f and supporting information Animation S11).

Figure 10. Slope lineae on dominantly sandy surfaces,
which may be RSL. See Figure 2 for locations. (a) RSL
(white arrows) forming below talus in south Melas
Chasma, where RSL fans merge into small duneforms
(black arrows). Site 2906-132. (b) RSL fans (black
arrows) that transition into a duneform high along
Nectaris Montes. Site 3046-147. (c) CTX view of high
wall surfaces in central Coprates where a climbing
dune merges into to a fan both with candidate RSL.
CTX D01_027538_1674_XN_12S062W.
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Figure 11. (a) HiRISE color views of fan surfaces with RSL (white arrows) below talus (black arrows) in central Coprates Chasma (site 2954-130). See Figure 15 for location.
(b) RSL located in shallow (1–4m) tracks below higher-lying benches where active truncated ripples are located. (c) Lower slope ripples of a similar wavelength as the
truncated variety higher on the fan. (d) HiRISE DTM-derived shaded terrain map constructed with similar lighting conditions as with Figure 11. Note the straight and
narrow RSL tracks in the central portions of the slide far from terrain artifacts (red arrows). Also see supporting information Animations S7 and S8.
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Figure 12. Other slope changes in Valles Marineris. (a) Context for Figure 12b, where abundant RSL (arrows) are located
on surrounding slopes in central Coprates Montes. See Figure 15 for general location. ESP_034619_1670. (b) Topographic
change along northeast facing slopes of a small fan where RSL are forming (black arrows) near an outcrop (left).
ESP_034619_1670 IRB (MY32 Ls 63°). The same area as in Figure 12b (left) but ~16 sols later where a small depression
has formed and ESP_034830_1670 in (MY32 Ls 70°) site 2954-130 (right). Also see supporting information Animation S9.
(c) Context for Figure 12d where abundant RSL (arrows) are located on local slopes. ESP_032430_1650 IRB and RED.
(d) Boulder tracks (white arrows) along steep slopes in eastern Coprates (left). PSP_010277_1650 (MY29 Ls 137°).
Three Mars years later the tracks have faded in an image with similar lighting conditions (right). ESP_036689_1650
(MY32 Ls 136°). Site 3024-146. (e) Context for Figure 12f where multiple slumping events have been detected in
monitoring of one very active Juventae Chasma RSL site. ESP_031863_1755. (f) Slump formation (white arrows) between
ESP_042597_1755 IRB (MY33 Ls 33°) (left) and ESP_043876_1755 IRB (MY33 Ls 78°) (right). Also see Animation S11 and
McEwen et al. [2014] for documentation of this confirmed site.
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3.4.3. Fan Ripples
At many sites, patchy groups of apparently “truncated” ripples form on the uppermost portions of fans per-
pendicular to the slope with a groove spacing of a few meters (4–10m) (Figures 5e and 11). These truncated
ripples occur on the narrow high-standing areas between the lower lying tracks where RSL form (Figure 11b).
These features then transition into small fields of contiguous aeolian ripples of a similar wavelength situated
below the tracks and major RSL activity. Climbing ripples are present on some active fan surfaces moving
upslope at a rate of a meter per Mars year (supporting information Animations S7 and S8). Based on these
rates and the assumption that these ripples are capable of traversing the diameter of the fans (~400m), these
fans could be resurfaced in as little as a few Mars centuries. This upslope motion by the ripples may partially
erase RSL moving downslope by covering lineae with dry sand in addition to any fading. However, the ripple
motion may reverse in different seasons or locations and is poorly understood at this time.

Figure 13. HiRISE observations of upper slope contacts of RSL fans with bedrock and talus. For reference, arrows in both
time stamps are in the same areas. (a) Upper fan margins where relatively bright narrow fans (arrows) appear to have
formed during the ~2 Mars years between images. Site 2954-130. See Figure 15 for location. Also see supporting information
Animation S12. (b) Other fan margins where drastic changes occurred between images. Site 2952-131. See Figure 3a for
location. Also see supporting information Animation S13.
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3.4.4. Fan Margins
The activity of dark upper slope contacts of RSL fans with brighter bedrock or talus is particularly well seen in
time series using orthorectified images (supporting information Animations S7, S8, and S10–S14). Long-term
observations of a few Mars years display relatively narrow (5–20m wide) bright fans being deposited on the
darker fan surface (Figure 13a and supporting information Animation S12). Intermediate images show that
these were built up over time, suggesting that preferential fading is not the cause. Many small (2–20m)

Figure 14. HiRISE observations of bright static lineae at RSL sites. (a) Peaks and ridges with RSL and bright static lineae
located on multiple slope aspects. Additional BSL of similar scale and morphology as normal nearby RSL (inset). See Figure 3
a for location. Site 2955-129. (b) Bright static lineae that are overrun by newer RSL in later images. Site 2954-130. See Figure 15
for location. (c) Upper slope RSL appear to have faded leaving BSL, suggesting that the two are related. Site 3024-146.
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boulders and outcrops embedded in the
larger fans (just below the dark margins)
appear to change in surface area particu-
larly on the upslope sides nearest RSL
(supporting information Animation S14).
Additionally, areas below the fanmargins
can appear to change drastically in rela-
tive brightness over annual observations
(Figure 13b and supporting information
Animations S12 and S13).
3.4.5. Bright Static Lineae
Many wall-related RSL sites possess dis-
tinct bright static lineae (BSL) that are
similar in morphology and scale to typi-
cal dark RSL but are higher in albedo rela-
tive to surrounding terrain (Figure 14).
These features have not been detected
to grow or darken over yearly time scales,
although adjacent RSL typically do. Many
sites show BSL that are clearly overridden
by later dark flows (Figures 14a and 14b)
suggesting that the two may be related.
BSL may be remnants of old RSL sur-
faces that have faded and were altered
(chemically or physically). One possible
example of this shows a few dark flows,
which appeared at the end of MY31
(between Ls 328° and 342°), but then
faded over the next season until they are
lighter in albedo compared with nearby
surfaces (Figure 14c).

3.5. Water Budget Estimates

RSL may be due to wet flows of uncer-
tain depth and saturation. Using ArcGIS

software, areal coverage of RSL surfaces were collected to estimate volumetric values of the putative water
present. All RSL sites in Coprates and Melas Chasmata were mapped in HiRISE images assisted by DTMs
and GIF animations when available. Areal measurements were collected for the bedrock surfaces where
the RSL appear to have been sourced from, as well as the lower lying talus or sandy fan surfaces where
RSL flow (e.g., Figure 15), rather than individual lineae. Smaller areas of isolated RSL (<1000m2) were not
mapped. Seasonal RSL darken the local surface relative to adjacent areas, but the related fans they form
on also show larger-scale albedo darkening in HiRISE and CTX images [Ojha et al., 2013; McEwen et al.,
2014]. Laboratory spectral measurements indicate that darkening of regolith or mafic sand can be significant
even with minimal amounts of water (≤5wt%) [Pommerol et al., 2013; Massé et al., 2014; Levy et al., 2014].
Assuming this minimal number and a dry regolith density of 2000 kgm�3 would yield 10 vol% for pore water
if relatively fresh, less if a dense brine. A value of 10mm is assumed to be the thinnest porous layer in which
water could flow [Grimm et al., 2014].

Figure 15. Example of GIS mapping results to estimate the surface area of
RSL fans and contributing areas for fluid volume calculations (green
polygons). Orthorectified ESP_034619_1670 with HiRISE DTM elevation
and contours overlaid. Also see Figure 9b. Site 2954-130.

Table 2. Water Budget Estimates for RSL Sites in Coprates and Melas RSL

Status Surface Area (m2) Volume (m3) at 10mm Fluid Volume (m3) (Assumed 10% of Layer Volume)

All HiRISE 3.3 × 107 3.3 × 105 3.3 × 104

HiRISE Confirmed 2.3 × 107 2.3 × 105 2.3 × 104

CTX + HiRISE 9.8 × 107 9.8 × 105 9.8 × 104
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Volumetric fluid estimates suggest that the minimal fluid required for all HiRISE-detected RSL (at 10mm) is
~3.3 × 104m3 (for confirmed RSL 2.3× 104m3) (Table 2). Estimates are also shown graphically in Figure 16.
We note that although these are plausible estimates, no direct measurements of the RSL flow depth or its varia-
bility exist. We estimate that the likely RSL regions mapped from CTX data are at least double the area of those
mapped with HiRISE data—this estimate is based on the amount of HiRISE image FOVs (~6×12km2) that
would be needed to cover the CTX candidates. Using that assumption, the estimated minimal water for all
RSL in this region is ~9.8× 104m3. Greater flow depths of 100mm results in 1 order of magnitude increase in
these estimates (e.g., ~3.3× 105m3 for all HiRISE). These estimates are for images with RSL taken between years
2007 and 2016 and may involve multiple periods of evaporation and recharge. Therefore, obtaining fluxes is
problematic without detailed analysis of a given site’s seasonal activity. If, however, all sites are fully active,
these budgets represent a rough minimum amount of water needed for each Martian year.

It is estimated that for a site dominantly on either north or south facing slope aspects, confirmed RSL present at
one time may be formed by tens to hundreds cubic meters of fluid (at 10mm). Any proposed wet RSL model
needs to explain the origin of at least this volume of water.

4. Discussion
4.1. Factors Contributing to Widespread RSL

The study region contains vastly more RSL sites than the other documented locations onMars. For example, 13
confirmed sites were reported for the southern midlatitudes [Ojha et al., 2014], 4 in the northern midlatitudes
[Stillman et al., 2016a], and 5 equatorial locations not in Valles Marineris [McEwen et al., 2014], as compared with
23 described herein. An independent assessment of the global inventory of detections estimates ~50% of RSL
sites to be located in Valles Marineris [Stillman et al., 2016a].

The RSL within Coprates and Melas are also detected within diverse and widespread geologic environments.
Craters, landslides, canyon walls, and, possibly, duneforms all host these RSL, including zones thought to be
source areas, although it is unclear if they all form from identical mechanisms. The 41 sites identified by
HiRISE are very densely populated with active RSL commonly with CTX candidates in the adjoining regions
(Figure 2). These locations occur over a broad elevation distribution (�5.1 km to +3.7 km) spanning a greater
range than most other RSL localities on Mars. For example, southern midlatitude sites range from�1.5 km to
+2 km in elevation [Ojha et al., 2014]. One partially confirmed site is located on the floor of Hellas at �6.4 km
(see ESP_040443_1345), so this may simply reflect the relatively uniform high elevation of the highlands. The
one clearly relevant factor is the abundance of steep slopes in Valles Marineris (see below). This broad-scale
spatial and vertical distribution may suggest that environmental conditions and/or other surface properties
(e.g., albedo, composition, and presence of salts) are also more conducive to RSL formation and recurrence
than other global locations. Regardless, the elevation distribution of RSL within eastern Coprates falls in the
range of wall stratigraphy earlier spectral analysis has described as diverse, with erosion-resistant, high-calcium
pyroxene-dominated, basaltic material (+2 km to �1.5 km), weakly layered chlorite- or iron-smectite-bearing

Figure 16. Graphical results of water volume estimates for the study area of all 41 HiRISE-monitored RSL sites. CTX potential
RSL locations (yellow circles) are also shown. Basemap is a MOC wide-angle mosaic.
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material (�1.5 km to �2.8 km), overlaid on massive, low-calcium pyroxene-dominated mafic units (<�2.8 km)
[Murchie et al., 2009; Ehlmann et al., 2011].

Why conditions in Coprates and Melas Chasmata are so conducive to RSL formation is unclear. These canyon
systems contain large expanses of steep slopes and roughness values detected at multiple scales, which are
greater than most locations on Mars [Kreslavsky and Head, 1999; Smith et al., 2001; Chojnacki et al., 2014b;
Jaumann et al., 2015]. RSL are known to be located only on steep slopes [McEwen et al., 2011; Ojha et al.,
2014; Dundas et al., 2016], yet many regions on Mars, including western Valles Marineris, have steep slopes
but are higher albedo (dust mantled) and largely lack detected RSL. Slope streaks are present, and we have
monitored several areas but have not seen the temporal behavior of RSL. Valles Marineris, particularly the
eastern chasmata, are also known to show some of the lowest albedo locations on Mars [Smith et al., 2001;
Putzig and Mellon, 2007; Chojnacki et al., 2014b]. This low albedo is partly due to numerous dark dune fields,
sand sheets, and fans populating the canyon floors and walls [Chojnacki et al., 2010, 2014c]. These extensive
“blankets” of dark sand that frequent the midwall locations of Coprates and Melas may play a role in RSL for-
mation. For example, these relatively low thermal inertia sand materials will rapidly respond to early morning
sunlight and heat up faster and to greater absolute temperatures [Putzig and Mellon, 2007; Putzig et al., 2014]
than talus or bedrock surfaces and would provide a thermal dichotomy with those contacting surfaces. The
frequent detection of RSL at these sand-bedrock or sand-talus contacts may imply some sort of thermal
control. Another contributing factor may be the favorable geometry of parallel rows of spurs and ridges
providing multiple slope aspects, some of which will be ideally suited for RSL formation in a relatively small
region (e.g., Figures 2 and 3).

This region is also prone to a number of atmospheric phenomena. Both the 2001 and 2008 global dust storms
crossed the Valles Marineris system [Smith et al., 2002; Cantor, 2007; Wang and Richardson, 2014]. This is
relevant as RSL activity was more extensive and prolonged during the 2007 (MY28) global dust storm
[McEwen et al., 2014]. There is also a yearly Acidalia track dust storm system that can enter the canyons
[Cantor et al., 2001, 2014] and has been correlated with notable darkening of RSL fans (e.g., MY31 [McEwen
et al., 2014]). During these storms, dust storm tracks intersect with Valles Marineris (e.g., Syria-Claritas and
Acidalia) and variable-altitude dust clouds can obscure troughs entirely for a short period [Cantor, 2007].
Large-scale, annual recurring cloud trails emerging out of Valles Marineris have also been detected and
appear to be unique to the region [Clancy et al., 2009]. These distinctive features are interpreted as high-
velocity (up to 40m/s) thermally driven updrafts that formed along canyon walls composed of dust and water
ice particles [Clancy et al., 2009].

Nearly all orbital missions to Mars have described low-level, near-surface hazes in the Valles Marineris system,
perhaps containing water ice fog. The Viking Orbiter and the Mars Express missions, in particular, have
observed early morning occurrences of long-lived (3–7Martian solar days (sols)), bright hazes (perhaps dust
with minor water ice) found below the canyon rims which occur in the northern spring [Clancy et al., 2000].
Möhlmann et al. [2009] described canyonmorning fogs which they attributed to water ice particles likely con-
densed on smaller dust particles based on Planetary Fourier Spectrometer data [Grassi et al., 2005] showing
spectral evidence of H2O. However, analysis of spectral data from Observatoire pour la Minéralogie, l’Eau, les
Glaces, et l’Activité (OMEGA) experiment on Mars Express favored dust as responsible for low-elevation hazes
rather than H2O ice [Inada et al., 2008]. Mesoscale modeling suggests that the canyon system possesses a
warmer and more stable atmosphere than the surrounding plateau, making it challenging to explain loca-
lized water ice fogs [Leung et al., 2015]. While dust storms are known to affect RSL activity including the
broad-scale darkening of fans and slope lineae growth [McEwen et al., 2014, 2015], the mechanism remains
unclear. Likewise, how RSL formation and activity relate to dust cloud trails and canyon fogs is unknown,
but many of these occurrences are spatially correlated with RSL regions described herein. Although it is not
clear which factors are important, some aspect of the conditions within central and eastern Valles Marineris
must be especially favorable for the formation of RSL.

4.2. Evidence for Topographic Changes and Surface Alteration

Several small topographic changes or slumps, including the deposition of bright sediment, have been
detected associated with RSL-bearing slopes. All events occurred with RSL within the diameter of the feature
(tens of meters) and during periods of lineae lengthening (Figures 6e and 6f, 12b–12f, and 13a and supporting
information Animations S9–S12). Preexisting slumps of a similar scale and morphology are common at many
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RSL locations within Valles Marineris (Figure 10a). What role the RSL or associated water played, if any, in
triggering the events that caused these features is unclear. Potentially, subsurface water related to the RSL
facilitated the slumping or sediment deposition, which could explain why the dark deposits faded on the same
short time scale as RSL (i.e., too fast for atmospheric dust deposition). Past periods of greater discharge
may have led to increased erosion and the formation of the shallow tracks observed in DTMs and images
(Figures 7 and 11). Changes associated with wall slopes in Valles Marineris without RSL detection are not
frequently reported from change detection studies [Chojnacki et al., 2014a, 2014b]. Regardless, multiple events
have now been detected for two monitoring sites (Garni and Juventae) during similar seasons, suggesting
that the changes are temporally and spatially correlated with RSL and their activity. Recent spectral evidence
of some RSL locations, including one in Coprates (Figure 5b), shows that these surfaces possess hydratedmate-
rials (e.g., magnesium perchlorate), which may deliquesce [Ojha et al., 2015]. If deliquescence is occurring, the
associated thermal expansion may provide a mechanism that triggers slumping events.

The detections of bright slope lineae described herein (Figure 14) yield additional evidence of alteration of
the surface attributed to RSL. These bright linear features are spatially correlated with active RSL sites and
are nearly identical in scale and shape to typical dark RSL yet appear static. Here it is hypothesized that
BSL are the expression of once “wet” RSL tracks where salts have precipitated onto the surface. This process
leaves the surface chemically and physically altered raising the streaks’ albedo relative to surrounding terrain
unaffected by the RSL (Figure 14).

4.3. Possible Fluid Sources of Regional RSL
4.3.1. Periodic Melting of Shallow Subsurface Ice?
A water ice layer, either as relict source or from annual cold trapping, could be a possible fluid source as it
would explain the seasonal activity of RSL. Early RSL reports considered a water ice source for the higher-
latitude southern highland RSL but concluded that it was problematic, as sublimation would dominate on
the dry equator-facing slopes [McEwen et al., 2011]. This issue is compounded for warmer surfaces in equa-
torial Valles Marineris—RSL-hosting surfaces of crater sites in Melas and Coprates possess afternoon bright-
ness temperatures that range from ~240 K to 290 K [McEwen et al., 2014]. Actual peak surface temperatures
would be higher toward the middle of the sol and likely greater for midwall RSL sites that are the dominant
geologic environment hosting RSL in the region. The RSL-bearing slopes in Melas and Coprates are likely too
warm to preserve shallow (<400m) ground ice in equilibrium with the atmosphere, and out-of-equilibrium
ice should not survive long near the surface [Mellon et al., 1997; Chamberlain and Boynton, 2007; Rummel
et al., 2014]. Contemporary impact craters have excavated near-surface (<2m) ice at relatively high latitudes
(>40°), but thus far not anywhere near the study area [Byrne et al., 2009; Dundas and Byrne, 2010; Dundas
et al., 2014b]. Ground ice is an inconsistent primary fluid source for RSL in the region.
4.3.2. Regional Groundwater Source or Deep Ancient Brines?
A subsurface source of groundwater might be driving RSL [Grimm et al., 2014; Stillman et al., 2014]. Surficial
overland flow can form water tracks in Antarctica where a sudden break in slope occurs allowing the water
table (sourced by ground ice) to intersect the ground [Levy et al., 2011] and may provide an analog.
However, RSL average growth rates estimated at two south midlatitude sites were described to be inconsis-
tent with overland transport, rather than fluid flow through a porous medium [Levy, 2012]. RSL in Melas and
Coprates appear to be widespread, rather than concentrated at discrete locations such as where faults
intersect the surface. Topographic analyses of HiRISE DTMs show that many Coprates and Melas sites have
RSL originating from very local topographic highs within 100m of ridge crestlines (Figures 3, 5a, 5b, 8, 9,
14a, and 15). This geometry makes a regional groundwater source problematic due to the topographic
isolation of the presumed source area of bedrock. Additionally, water tables would deepen, not shallow, on
areas with steeper slopes [Andrews-Hanna et al., 2007], such as locations where RSL are dominantly located.
Groundwater is highly unlikely to upwell preferentially near local topographic highs, which makes a regional
groundwater source unlikely.

Brines are thought to have formed when water interacted with the highly reactive basaltic lithosphere and
are expected to be preserved in Martian subsurface [Burt and Knauth, 2003]. For Valles Marineris this interaction
is thought to have initially occurred in the late Noachian period with the widespread alteration of wall rock and
production of crustal phyllosilicates [Murchie et al., 2009]. Deep ancient brines may represent a possible alter-
native subsurface source for a RSL if there were viable pathways to the deep subsurface. Certain characteristic
high-albedo bedrock layers appear to source RSL over broad regions (Figures 3, 5a, 5b, 9, 10a, 10b, and 14a).
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These layers are densely fractured and may dictate fluid migration as a few crater-related RSL sites have been
proposed to correlatewith faulting [Watkins et al., 2014;Watkins, 2015]. The bright bedrock units with numerous
fractures that are atop spurs and ridges appear to yield numerous RSL andmay be the surface exposure of deep
conduits for subsurface fluidmigration. These hypothetical deep ancient brines would have to include an efficient
rechargemechanism and be vast in extent and volume. How this systemwouldwork in detail is not understood.
4.3.3. Deliquescence?
Deliquescence is the process by which a substance, usually salt, adsorbs moisture from the atmosphere until
it reaches sufficient concentration and a liquid solution forms. The recent spectral detection for hydrated
perchlorate salts for several RSL sites [Ojha et al., 2015] and HIRISE views of bright slope lineae may suggest
that salts are commonly associated with RSL. Deliquescent salts could trap atmospheric water vapor when
both the temperature and relative humidity are sufficiently high, perhaps in the early A.M. or late P.M.
[Gough et al., 2011], but it is not clear that enough water could form to create localized flows. Additionally,
this processmight explain the special topographic occurrences described above, where RSL appear to emanate
from the tips of peaks and ridges. But can the atmosphere supply enough water to cause flow?

Mars’ atmosphere contains an average of ~10 precipitable microns of water [Smith, 2008], for a total volume
of 1.4 × 109m3. However, the atmosphere above a region containing Melas and Coprates Chasmata (~5°
latitude × 15° longitude) is ~106m3, about 4.5 times our minimum estimate for RSL water. An atmospheric
source of the RSL water is possible if there is an efficient mechanism to trap the water in the shallow subsur-
face, perhaps by deliquescence [Wang, 2014], and if evaporation is suppressed by salts or lag deposits. This
idea is not obviously supported by Mars year 29 CRISM peak column abundances of water vapor for Valles
Marineris and southern midlatitude sites, which did not match RSL activity [McEwen et al., 2014]. Moreover,
the potential evaporation during the warm part of the day far exceeds condensation during the cool times
[Haberle et al., 2001].

One hybrid hypothesis (not evaluated in detail) is that there is groundwater reaching the shallow subsurface
in restricted locations (such as the base of steep slopes), but it evaporates to increase the local relative
humidity and promotes deliquescence that is widespread.
4.3.4. Dry Flows?
The water budget estimates above assume thicknesses for the wet layer, and we note that these are not
proven. Although RSL behavior resembles seeping water, water-free processes produce other aqueous-like
features on Mars [Dundas et al., 2016]. Thus, another hypothesis is that the RSL are actually dry granular flows,
whose activity is somehow triggered by seasonal temperatures, and perhaps by diurnal temperatures to
produce incremental growth, and they contain a much smaller amount of deliquesced water or hygroscopic
salts [Dundas et al., 2016]. For example, laboratory experiments have shown that boiling small amounts of
water can trigger granular flows [Massé et al., 2016]. This “damp” model for RSL formation might require
orders of magnitude less water than the wet models presented earlier. Future analysis, laboratory work,
and continued monitoring will attempt to test these hypotheses.

5. Conclusions

Recurring slope lineae are especially widespread among the steep, low-albedo slopes of Melas and Coprates
Chasmata, in Valles Marineris. These RSL sites are detected among diverse geologic settings and canyon
surfaces, but most detections are among midwall locations where RSL surfaces and their related fans are
more areally abundant as compared with other RSL sites found on Mars. Additionally, there is new evidence
for contemporary aeolian activity andmass wasting on the slopes adjacent to and containing slopes with RSL,
which may be relevant to understanding RSL. Whatever the source (or mechanism) that is causing RSL in
these regions, it is vastly more widespread and active than has been previously realized for other localities
bearing RSL. Aside from the type of examples of dynamic processes this case study provides, other notable
results include the following:

1. The 41 RSL sites in Coprates and Melas monitored by HiRISE are among the diverse geologic landforms/
surfaces and are located over a broad elevation distribution (�5.1 km to +3.7 km). Collectively, there is
RSL activity year round in the study area but on different slope aspects.

2. Mapping with CTX images has identified hundreds of potential RSL locations possessing characteristic
broad-scale RSL morphology.
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3. Minor but detectable topographic changes and sediment transport have been found in repeated images,
suggesting that some RSL are actively modifying local slopes.

4. Many RSL are concentrated near local topographic highs, such as ridge crests or peaks, and are challenging
to explain via regional groundwater or deep subsurface ice layers as fluid sources.

5. Bright static lineae, with a relatively high albedo, are observed following RSL activity and imply that fluids
have altered the surface (chemically or physically). The possibility that these are deposited salts is consistent
with the recent spectral detection of hydrated salts in association with some RSL sites [Ojha et al., 2015].

6. Water budget estimates for the region and for a given site suggest that if wet models for RSL are correct, a
nontrivial amount of near-surface water should be present—on the order of 104 to 106m3 of fluid,
depending on the flow depth. However, dry or near-dry models are viable hypotheses for further testing.

The dense population of RSL or potential tracks of near-surface briny water in equatorial Mars may have
important implications for the search for extant life and resources for human exploration.
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